
Manju Saini, Pradhan of Shahpura block stated that RTI
Act has a potential to combat corruption but due to lack of
awareness at the grassroots level no one comes forward to
raise questions to government officials.

Presentation on Field Survey
Ajnish Bishwas and AB Paul of CUTS CART made a brief
PowerPoint presentation of various aspects of the project
covering the background, objectives, major activities, expected
outcomes etc. Ajnish highlighted the findings from
Questionnaire A (Government Officials) and Paul highlighted
the findings of Questionnaire B (Common Citizens). Following
are the major findings of the survey:
• awareness at grassroots level is very poor;
• lack of cooperation from the government officials at the

block level;
• no training provided to government officials on RTI Act;
• no attempts were made by government officials to publicise

this Act on the grassroots level;
• proactive disclosures were not found at many places; and
• boards indicating name and designation of Public

Information Officer (PIO)/Assistant Public Information
Officer (APIO) were not found in their departments.

Open Discussion and Feedback Session
In this session, participants shared their views on survey
findings. Atmaram Sharma, a CGCC member from Samberlake
block of Jaipur district said that he had faced many difficulties
during the field survey. The participants discussed various
issues that emerged from the survey. Also, field survey report
and critical data were disseminated and further strategy for
filing the application in RTI Act was developed to achieve the
target of 500 applications.
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CUTS Centre for Consumer Action, Research & Training
(CUTS CART) organised a Mid-Term Dissemination

Meeting under the project titled, “Combating Corruption in
the Rajasthan State, by applying RTI Act as a Tool’, on
October 10, 2007 at Rajasthan Institute of Cooperative
Education and Management (RICEM), Jaipur. The project is
being implemented with the active support of the Partnership
for Transparency Fund (PTF) US in two administrative districts
of Rajasthan viz., Jaipur and Tonk, with a rural community-
based approach.

The objectives of the meeting were: to disseminate survey
findings among surveyors, Consortium of Group for
Combating Corruption (CGCC) members, non-governmental
organisations (NGOs) and the government officials; to adopt
new strategies for addressing corruption at different levels;
and to share the findings of critical analysis under the project.

The workshop commenced with welcome remarks by RK
Sharma, Programme Coordinator, CUTS CART, who stated
that Right to Information (RTI) Act has a huge potential in
ensuring the transparency and accountability in governance.
He highlighted that CUTS CART has been involved
intensively in promoting good governance through increased
people’s participation for the last 20 years. He also pointed
out the need for forming public pressure groups/CGCC in
Rajasthan. Ajay Kumar Jain Advocate, Rajasthan High Court
was the chief guest of the event.

A Newsletter on Right to Information (RTI)

L-R: AB Paul, Ajnish Bishwas, Manju Saini (Pradhan),
Shahpura, Jaipur
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CUTS CART, in active partnership with CUTS Centre for
Human Development (CUTS CHD) and with the support

from PTF, US put up ‘RTI Advisory & Facilitation Stall’
during November 17-24, 2007, at Pushkar Mela, in Ajmer
district, which is organised in October/November every year.
With the help of CGCC and through exhibition stall, CUTS
CART promoted the rural development schemes/policies of
the government and other support agencies, including the
grassroots interventions being made by CUTS.

Among the visitors were: Sarita Gena, Ajmer Zila
Pramukh (Ajmer District Head), members of the Panchayati

Raj Institutions (PRIs), tourists from different regions of
the country and abroad, officials from different departments
of government and rural citizens. The visitors sought
information about the RTI Act and how it can be applied for
combating corruption. They were also keen to know about
the work done by CUTS in ensuring good governance.

A total of filing 139 RTI Act applications were facilitated
on the spot and more then 300 application formats were
distributed to the visitors. The majority of applications filed
were for submission at different offices under the Department
of Panchayati Raj and Rural Development; Department of
Land & Revenue; Department of Electricity; and Department
of Consumers Affairs, Food & Civil Supplies since with
these departments the rural masses have their maximum
dealings.

The rural crowd was made aware of the RTI Act and
provided with adequate knowledge in order to procure
information through appropriate process of filing
application. The media expressed deep interest in CUTS’
initiative towards curbing corruption. The most important
observations noticed during the exhibition was the raised
level of confidence among the rural citizens for addressing
corruption after visiting the ‘RTI Advisory & Facilitation
Stall’ and consulting CUTS staff.

RTI Advisory & Facilitation Stall in Pushkar Mela

Block Level Consultations
CUTS CART, with the active participation of PTF organised
12 Block Level Consultations under the project ‘Combating
Corruption in Rajasthan State, by Applying RTI Act as a Tool’
from September 01-08, 07, at Jaipur and Tonk districts.

The consultations aimed to provide a platform to block
level officials/public representatives and civil society
organisations
(CSOs) and
local people
to share their
views and to
identify the
gaps between
information
providers and
information
seekers. It
also aimed at sharing the findings of the survey conducted in
July 2007. A total of 579 participants, which includes public
representatives and the government officials like Pradhans/
Zila Adhayaks/Block Development Officers (BDOs)/Block
Elementary Education Officers (BEEOs), attended the
consultation.

In the consultation, the effort of CUTS CART towards
making people aware of RTI Act was appreciated. Ajnish
Bishwas and A B Paul facilitated the workshop and oriented

government officials/community/NGOs towards the optimum
use of RTI Act.

It was felt that the awareness level on RTI Act is very
low among the community and government officials. Sapna
Kumawat, a social worker from Vikas Azad Navyuvak Mandal
Samittee Andhi said that people below poverty line (BPL)
are not getting the benefits from the block because their

cards have been not issued though their names
are in the BPL list. Kailash Chand Sharma from
village Rajpura said that he had applied under
Swajaldhara scheme to have water connection
to his farm. On his application, Tehshildaar
stamped approval but for the last one year he

has been waiting for water supply under the scheme. He
said that now after knowing RTI Act he will file an application
to know the status of his submission.

Providing Platform to Exchange Information

To make the government, at all levels, more accountable and more transparent, and to fight the cancer of
corruption, we had introduced the Right to Information Act. I want every citizen to make full use of this Act
to ensure that government functions properly and honestly.             – August 15, 2007, Prime Minister Manmohan Singh.
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Every one has right to freedom of opinion and expression: the right includes the right to hold opinions without
interference and to seek and impart information and ideas through media regardless of frontiers

               – Universal Declaration of Human Rights: Article 19

[JâQ> boZo dmbo S>m°�Q>am| H$s Vbme
^y{_H$m
«̂îQ>mMma {ZamoYH$ ã ỳamo H$mo {eH$m`V {_br {H$ Xdm {Z_m©Vm H$ån{Z`m§

S>m°�Q>am| H$mo [aídV XoH$a AnZo-AnZo CËnmX S>m�Q>am| go {bIdm H$a
_arOm| VH$ nhþ±Mm ahr h¢�& `h {eH$m`V {XZm§H$ 03 _B©, 2006 H$mo XO©
H$amB© Wr O`nwa {Zdmgr amO Hw$_ma e_m© Zo, Omo {H$ noeo go dH$sb ^r
h¢�& CÝhm|Zo [aídV d {JâQ> boZo dmbo S>m°�Q>am| H$s gyMr ^r à_mUñdê$n ã ỳamo
H$mo Xr�& ñWmZr` _r{S>`m X¡{ZH$ ^mñH$a d amOñWmZ n{ÌH$m Zo H«$_e�
{XZm§H$ 20 Ed§ 23 _B©, 2007 _| Cº$ I~a H$moo g_mMmam| _| à_wIVm go
ñWmZ {X`m�& BgHo$ {bE "H$Q²>g H$mQ>©' CZH$s àe§gm H$aVm h¡�&

H$Q²>g H$mQ>© Zo {b`m n¡adr H$m {ZU©̀

MyqH$ _m_bm OZ ñdmñÏ` Ho$ {Ibdm�S> go Ow�S>m hþAm Wm Am¡a Am_
Cn^moº$m go gå~pÝYV ^r, AV� "H$Q²>g H$mQ>©' Zo AnZo _wI-nÌ "nm§Mdm-
ñVå^' Ho$ df© 8, A§H$ 2/2007 _| _m_bo H$mo à_wIVm go àH$m{eV H$aVo
hþE BgH$s J§̂ raVm go n¡adr H$aZo H$m {ZU©̀  {b`m�&

gyMZm Ho$ A{YH$ma Ho$ VhV AmdoXZ

Cº$ VÏ`m| Ho$ _ÔoZOa "H$Q²>g H$mQ>©' Zo nhb H$aVo hþE {XZm§H$ 24 AJñV,
2007 H$mo gyMZm Ho$ A{YH$ma Ho$ VhV bmoH$gyMZm A{YH$mar, ñdmñÏ`
{d^mJ Ed§ «̂îQ>mMma {ZamoYH$ ã ỳam| go «̂îQ>mMma _| {bá 200 S>m°�Q>am|
H$s gyMr  _m§Jr�& Cº$ AmdoXZ na «̂îQ>mMma {ZamoYH$ ã ỳamo Zo AnZo nÌ
H«$_m§H$� ^«{Zã`yamo/Aem/03/2007/457-58 {XZm§H$ 24 {gVå~a,
2007 Ûmam {ZX}{eV {H$`m J`m {H$ Amn dm§{N>V gyMZm àmá H$aZo hoVw
{M{H$Ëgm Ed§ ñdmñÏ` {d^mJ, amOñWmZ, O`nwa go gånH©$ H$ao�&

Cº$ nÌ àm{á Ho$ VwaÝV ~mX Q>obr\$moZ na gånH©$ ñWm{nV H$a {XZm§H$
05 A�Qy>~a, 2007 H$mo à_wI emgZ g{Md, ñdmñÏ` {d^mJ go Cº$
gyMZm erK« {^OdmZo hoVw {ZdoXZ {H$`m J`m�& CÝhm|Zo {d^mJ _| ì`{º$JV
ê$n go CnpñWV hmo gyMr àmá H$aZo H$s ~mV H$hr�& Bg na {XZm§H$ 8
A�Qy>~a, 2007 H$mo Bg H$m`m©b` go AOZre {dídmg Ed§ E.~r.nm°b
ì`{º$JV ê$n go Cº$ gyMZm àmá H$aZo JE Vmo XoIm {H$ {d^mJ _| {H$gr
{damoY H$mo boH$a H$_©Mmar H$m_ Zht H$a aho Wo�& Bg na Cng{Md Ho$
nr.E. Zo H$hm {H$ `h gyMZm AmnH$mo S>r.Eg.�2 go àmá hmoJr�& CZHo$
H$ho AZwgma S>r.Eg.2 _| gånH©$ {H$`m J`m Vmo A{YH$mar 4.30 go
boH$a 5.30 ~Oo VH$ AnZr grQ> na Zht {_bo�& nmg Ho$ A{YH$mar go
nyN>VmN> H$aZo na ~Vm`m J`m {H$ dh Mm` nrZo JE h¢�& H${R>Z à`mgm| Ho$
~mX Cº$ gyMZm g§ñWm H$mo a{OñQ>S>© S>mH$ go {XZm§H$ 24 A�Qy>~a, 2007
H$mo àmá hþB©�&

gyMZm Ho$ A{YH$ma Ho$ {Z`_m| H$s AdhobZm

`hm§ `h {dMmaUr` VÏ` h¡ {H$ {H$g àH$ma bmoH$ gyMZm A{YH$mar
gyMZm Ho$ A{YH$ma A{Y{Z`_ 2005 Ho$ {Z`_m| H$s AdhobZm H$aVo h¢ Am¡a
30 {XZ H$s {ZYm©[aV g_` gr_m _| gyMZm CnbãY H$amZo _| Ag\$b aho h¢�&

àmá gyMZm H$m {díbofU

1. amO Hw$_ma e_m© H$s {XZm§H$ 03 _B©, 2006 H$mo ào{fV {eH$m`V H$mo
«̂îQ>mMma {ZamoYH$ ã ỳamo Zo AnZo nÌ H«$_m§H$ «̂{Zd/n[a�/5/2006/

3391 {XZm§H$ 27 {gVå~a, 2006 Ûmam à_wI emgZ g{Md,
{M{H$Ëgm Ed§ ñdmñÏ` {d^mJ, emgZ g{Mdmb`, amOñWmZ O`nwa
H$mo narjUmonamÝV A{J«_ H$ma©dmB© hoVw _yb-à{V g§b¾ H$aVo hþE
ào{fV H$a AnZm n�m Pm�S> {b`m�&

2. «̂îQ>mMma {ZamoYH$ ã ỳamo Ho$ Cº$ nÌ na H$ma©dmB© H$aVo hþE amOñWmZ
gaH$ma Ho$ {M{H$Ëgm Ed§ ñdmñÏ` (J«wn-2) {d^mJ Zo AnZo nÌ
H«$_m§H$� n9(9){Mñdm/2/06 {XZm§H$ 15 Zdå~a, 2006 Ûmam
{ZXoeH$,(OZñdm) {M{H$Ëgm Ed§ ñdmñW godmE§ amOñWmZ, O`nwa
H$mo ^oO H$a {ZX}{eV {H$`m {H$ Xdm H$ån{Z`m| Ûmam ^«îQ> Ed§
AZm{YH¥$V ê$n go XdmB© ~ZmZo VWm {M{H$ËgH$m| H$mo AZm{YH¥$V
XdmB© {bIZo hoVw ~mÜ` H$aZo ~m~V {eH$m`V Ho$ g§~Y _| Om§M H$a
AnZr Om§M [anmoQ>©/VÏ`mË_H$ {Q>ßnUr g{hV àñVwV H$a|�&
2.1. BgHo$ gmW hr amOñWmZ gaH$ma Ho$ {M{H$Ëgm Ed§ ñdmñÏ`

(J«wn-2) {d^mJ Zo Cº$ nÌ H$s à{V Am¡f{Y {Z §̀ÌH$-{ÛVr`,
Am¡f{Y g§JR>Z, ñdmñÏ` ^dZ, {VbH$ ZJa, O`nwa H$mo ^r
^oOH$a {ZX}{eV {H$`m {H$ Am¡f{Y {Z_m©Vm H§$n{Z`m| Ûmam
ZH$br XdmB© ~ZmH$a «̂îQ> Ed§ AZm{YH¥$V ê$n go {M{H$ËgH$m|
H$mo XdmB© {bIZo hoVw ~mÜ` H$aZo na Am¡f{Y {Z_m©Vm H$ån{Z`m|
Ûmam H$s Om ahr A{Z`{_VVm H$s Om§M AnZo ñVa go H$a
{d^mJ H$mo A{dbå~ AdJV H$am`m OmE�&

A{J«_ H$m ©̀dmhr

{d^mJ go àmá Cº$ gyMZm go `h ñnîQ> Zht hmo ahm {H$ {d^mJ Ûmam
{JâQ> boZo dmbo S>m�Q>am| na A^r VH$ H$moB© gÝVmofOZH$ H$m ©̀dmhr H$s
JB© hmo�& AV� BgH$ H$m`©dmhr H$mo AmJo ~�T>mVo hþE {JâQ> boZo dmbo
S>m°�Q>am| Ho$ {Ibm\$ A~ VH$ {d^mJ Ûmam �`m H$m`©dmhr H$s JB© h¡
CgH$s àJ{V [anmoQ>© {d^mJ go _m§Jr OmEJr��&
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Freedom of Information is a fundamental Human Right and the touchstone
of all the freedoms to which the united nation is consecrated

Printed at KBS Printers, Jaipur

– First United Nations General
Assembly adopted in 1946

Official Efficiency

Ramkaran, from Tilonia village in Ajmer district took five
women to submit an RTI application on the issue of old

age and widow pension to the Sub-Divisional Magistrate’s
(SDM’s) office, Ajmer. The SDM immediately called the
concerned officer from the pension department and asked
the officer as to why these women have not received their
pension for the last four months. Then the SDM asked for
the files to be on his table immediately. Before accepting the
respective application, the SDM began to question the
concerned officer on the issue.

The officer informed the SDM that these women had not
filed their birth certificates and that was the reason for
delaying the release of their pension. The SDM instructed
the officer to release their pensions and take their birth
certificates from Ramkaran and the Patwari (government
officer who oversees the matter related to land) of the village.
So without filing an application, the five women were given
their four month pension immediately even though the office
had closed down the files due to which they would have to
wait for the next day under normal circumstances.
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